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1. Introduction 
Diet plays an integral role in human health. It protects against malnutrition and many non-

communicable diseases. Dietary guidelines are a way for governments together with nutrition 

experts to give population-specific suggestions to improve the health of a population. These 

guidelines are based on dietary information of the population.  

Generally, dietary guidelines promote intake of foods high in fiber such as vegetables, 

legumes and whole grains, as they are associated with decreased risk of several types of 

cancer, obesity and heart disease (Nordic Council of Ministers, 2012; Dinu et al., 2017; Makki 

et al., 2018). Majority of people in westernized countries do not get enough fiber in their diet. 

While our pre-agricultural ancestors have been estimated to get more than 100 grams of fiber 

per day in their diet, guidelines today often suggest getting minimum of 25-35 grams of fiber 

per day (Eaton, Eaton and Konner, 1997; Nordic Council of Ministers, 2012).  

The relationship between dietary fiber and gut microbiota is crucial for humans. Humans have 

limited abilities to degrade fiber and only have a fraction of the genes involved in the 

degradation of fiber that certain gut bacteria have (Cantarel, Lombard and Henrissat, 2012). 

Therefore, we are dependent on gut microbiota for the breakdown of these beneficial fibers. 

Gut microbes that break dietary fiber down to short chain fatty acids (SCFAs) are responsible 

for many of the health benefits of dietary fiber. Fiber-rich diets have been reported to 

increase the number of fiber-degrading bacteria in the gut and therefore also the production 

of SCFAs. SCFAs improve mucus secretion and antimicrobial peptide production in the 

intestinal lumen, upregulate tight junction proteins, reduce oxygen levels and sustain  

immune homeostasis in the gut (Makki et al., 2018). Microbial metabolism of dietary fibers 

has other beneficial effects such as the production of antioxidant and anti-inflammatory 

ferulic acid. Dietary fibers can also bind nutrients and transport them to distal gut and 

therefore improve the bioavailability of the nutrients for the host and bacteria in the distal 

gut. However, some studies suggest this may lead to lower availability of these nutrients for 

the host. 

On the contrary, dietary guidelines generally suggest limiting red meat intake, and especially 

intake of processed meats (Nordic Council of Ministers, 2012). These foods are associated 

with increased risk of several major chronic diseases such as diabetes, stroke and various 
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types of cancer (Micha, Wallace and Mozaffarian, 2010; Kaluza, Wolk and Larsson, 2012; 

Demeyer et al., 2016). The populations of many westernized countries have more red meat, 

fat and sugar in their diet than recommended. Animal-based diets that include a lot of meat 

and animal fats have been shown to increase the number of bile-tolerant bacteria in the gut. 

These bacteria tolerate higher concentrations of bile acids that are secreted when higher 

amounts of fat are consumed. The low intake of dietary fiber with high intake of meat, fat and 

sugar may alter the bacterial composition in the gut and reduce the ability of the microbiota 

to produce SCFAs. These changes in the gut microbiota may lead to development of diseases 

such as chronic inflammatory diseases, colorectal cancer, and autoimmune diseases (Makki 

et al., 2018). 

Diet has a major impact on the composition of gut microbiome and is considered one of the 

most important drivers of gut bacterial composition and function (Wu et al., 2011; Sheflin et 

al., 2017; Singh et al., 2017). The dominance of plant or animal-based foods in long-term diet 

is considered to drive the enterotype of an individual (Arumugam et al., 2011). These 

enterotypes are characterized by high levels of Prevotella in plant-based diets and high levels 

of Bacteroides in animal-based diets. Fiber and meat were chosen as the focus of this study 

as they seem to have a major role on the gut microbial composition and human health. 

The traditional collection methods for dietary information, mainly interviews, surveys and 

medical data, can be biased, costly and focus on a small group of people (Shim, Oh and Kim, 

2014). Self-reporting can give biased results and have a problem of over- or underreporting. 

This brings the motivation to find a better way to collect dietary information. 

Wastewater epidemiology looks for different chemical and biological markers in wastewater 

to collect population-level information. Wastewater has been used to study the use of illicit 

drugs (Ort et al., 2014), viral diseases such as COVID-19 (Coronavirus disease 2019) 

(Daughton, 2020), antimicrobial resistance (Hendriksen et al., 2019; Karkman et al., 2020), 

obesity (Newton et al., 2015), and metabolites such as caffeine and nicotine to name a few 

(Senta et al., 2015).  

Diet impacts microbial composition of the gut and stool is known to represent gut microbiota. 

Consequently, diet is reflected in stool. Wastewater can be considered “a diluted catchment 

scale stool sample”, thus there lies a possibility to study population-level health and diet from 
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wastewater. Newton et al. (2015) compared a human fecal sample dataset and an influent 

wastewater dataset to study how well the microbial compositions of influent and stool 

samples reflected each other. They reported that 97% of oligotypes found in the stool samples 

were also represented in the wastewater samples. Not only were they present but 

wastewater showed greater diversity and richness than the stool samples.  

Wastewater metagenomes could provide fast population-level dietary information in a more 

cost-efficient way without the biases of traditional methods. Wastewater samples cannot be 

connected to individuals and can therefore be analysed without ethical concerns (Hendriksen 

et al., 2019). Dietary data collected with traditional methods takes time to collect and process, 

and therefore is not suitable for real-time monitoring. Wastewater-based analysis allows near 

real-time monitoring as has been seen with the COVID-19 surveillance (McMahan et al., 

2021). The methods can be standardized and scaled up to be used both nationally and 

internationally. 

Dietary data has been studied from wastewater using metabolites of the studied foods as 

chemical markers. Bowes and Halden (2019), for example, evaluated the theoretical potential 

to use wastewater-based epidemiology to assess the nutritional status of human populations. 

They did this by analysing dietary metabolites with known effects to human health. The use 

of biological markers such as genes and taxa, however, is just emerging (Choi et al., 2018). So 

far the research on biological markers has focused on the monitoring of pathogens and 

antibiotic resistance in the wastewater catchment (Hendriksen et al., 2019; Karkman et al., 

2020). The limited number of biomarkers for diet limits the use of wastewater as a source for 

dietary data (Bowes and Halden, 2019). Therefore, more research is needed to identify 

potential dietary markers. 

Hendriksen et al. (2019) collected untreated domestic wastewater samples from 79 locations 

in 74 cities, in 60 countries and 7 geographical regions, and used metagenomic analysis to 

study the antimicrobial resistance in the areas. This metagenome dataset has been used to 

study subjects such as antimicrobial resistance (Hendriksen et al., 2019; Karkman et al., 2020), 

human mitochondrial haplogroup distribution (Pipek et al., 2019), global urban virome 

(Nieuwenhuijse et al., 2020), and the geography of bacterial strains associated with human 

disease (Ahrenfeldt et al., 2020). The study by Hendriksen et al. is a great example of how 

standardised and centralised the analysis after sampling can be in wastewater 
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epidemiological studies. Even tough Hendriksen et al. collected samples from 60 countries, 

all the laboratory work and bioinformatics were done simultaneously for all samples. This 

allowed the use of one laboratory instead of 60. 

This study analyses the metagenome dataset published by Hendriksen et al. with the aim to 

investigate if dietary information from these areas could be obtained based on microbial 

markers found in the wastewater samples. The objectives of this study are to 1) identify 

potential microbial markers for fiber and meat intake and see if they are detectable in 

wastewater, 2) investigate how the abundances of these markers compare between countries 

globally, and 3) analyse how the differences in marker abundances compare with existing 

global dietary data. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1 Data extraction 
All the analysis in this study was done on pre-existing data retrieved from public datasets or 

published articles (Table 1). The wastewater metagenome data used in this study, was 

originally published by Hendriksen et al. (2019). The global nutrition data on whole grain, red 

meat and processed meat intake (g/day), used in this study was published by Development 

Initiatives (2020). Both data represent the year 2016. Bacterial species, genera and genes with 

potential to be used as markers for fiber or meat intake were identified from literature. 

2.2 Metagenome sequence download and annotation 
The raw sequencing data was downloaded from the European Nucleotide Archive (ENA) 

under accession number ERP015409 using fasterq-dump tool from sratoolkit v. 2.10.8. The 

quality of the reads was checked using FastQC v. 0.11.8 and MultiQC v. 1.10.1 (Andrews, 2010; 

Ewels et al., 2016). The file under accession number ERR2592330 was empty and therefore 

excluded in further steps.  Remaining adapter sequences were trimmed using cutadapt v. 2.7 

with a minimum length of 50 bp and minimum overlap of 10 bp (Martin, 2011). After adapter 

trimming the quality of the reads was checked again for adapter content using FastQC and 

MultiQC. The reads were assigned taxonomic annotation using MetaPhlAn 3.0 tool, based on 

unique clade-specific marker genes (Beghini et al., 2021). This tool reported relative 

abundance of each taxon in each sample. The reads were assigned functional annotation by 

profiling the abundance of metabolic pathways and genes in the samples, using HUMAnN 3.0 

(Beghini et al., 2021). The abundances of genes and pathways were normalized to copies per 
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million (CPM) units using humann_renorm_table utility script with the unit CPM. CPM is a 

type of total sum scaling normalization where each sample is constrained to sum to one 

million. The results were merged into one output table using human_join_tables utility script. 

The gene family abundance data was regrouped into KEGG Orthogroups (KOs) using the 

humann_regroup_table utility script. 

2.3 Data analysis and statistics 
Data analysis and statistics were performed in R v. 4.0.3 (R Core Team, 2020). The analyses 

were done on country level. Therefore, mean counts were used for countries with more than 

one metagenome.  Sequence data from Kosovo was removed as there was no dietary data 

available for this country. The associations between dietary data and identified potential 

markers were modelled using linear regression with square root transformed marker 

abundances. To control for false positives, the p-values were adjusted using the p.adjust 

command with the false discovery rate adjustment method by Benjamini and Hochberg 

(1995). MaAsLin2 package was used to determine associations between dietary data and both 

taxonomic and functional data (Mallick et al., 2021). MaAsLin2 was ran with parameters 

“transform = "LOG", min_prevalence = 0.25, max_significance = 0.01, min_abundance = 0.1”. 

MaAsLin2 created the figures for these models but all other figures in this study were created 

with ggplot2 v. 3.3.5 (Wickham, 2016). 

Table 1. Datasets used in this study. 

Data  Source 

Global wastewater metagenome 

dataset 

(Hendriksen et al., 2019), European Nucleotide 

Archive (ENA) under accession number 

ERP015409 

Global dietary data (Development Initiatives, 2020), Global 

nutrition report 2020, 

https://globalnutritionreport.org/reports/2020-

global-nutrition-report/dataset-and-metadata/ 

 

 

 

 

 

https://globalnutritionreport.org/reports/2020-global-nutrition-report/dataset-and-metadata/
https://globalnutritionreport.org/reports/2020-global-nutrition-report/dataset-and-metadata/
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3. Results 
The potential of wastewater metagenomic data as a source for dietary information was 

explored in this study. The focus was on information of fiber and meat intake. First, a 

literature review was done to find microbial taxa, genes and pathways that could be used as 

markers for the intake of fiber or meat. To investigate whether these markers can be detected 

in wastewater, the abundances of these markers were annotated from a publicly available 

global wastewater metagenome dataset (Hendriksen et al., 2019). Finally, the abundances of 

these markers were compared with global dietary data on whole grain, red meat and 

processed meat intake. In addition, the used datasets were analysed to find any significant 

associations between the annotated wastewater metagenomes and dietary data. This was 

done to reveal any additional potential markers.  

3.1 Potential markers for fiber and meat intake and their relative abundances in global 

wastewater samples 
A total of 67 potential markers for fiber and meat intake were identified from literature (Table 

2, Table 3). Of the 46 fiber marker species identified from literature, 26 were detectable in at 

least one wastewater sample. The relative abundances of the detected species varied 

between 0 and 22.97. Nine fiber marker genera out of the 10 genera identified from literature 

were detectable in the samples. The relative abundances of these varied between 0 and 

13.03. All meat marker species (n = 2) and meat marker genera (n = 9) identified from 

literature were detectable in the samples. The relative abundances of the meat marker 

species varied between 0 and 2.20 and the relative abundances of meat marker genera varied 

between 0 and 22.97. Akkermansia muciniphila, Eubacterium rectale, Faecalibacterium 

prausnitzii, Prevotella copri, Bifidobacterium, Eubacterium, Prevotella, and Faecalibacterium 

were detected in all 58 countries analysed. Anaerotruncus colihominis, Butyrivibrio 

proteoclasticus, Clostridium butyricum, Clostridium symbiosum, and Papillibacter 

cinnamivorans were detected in less than 20 countries. 
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Table 2. Potential markers for fiber intake identified from literature, their minimum and maximum relative abundances in analysed countries, and the number of countries 

these taxa were detected in. 

Marker Detected in 

wastewater samples 

Min relative 

abundance 

Max relative 

abundance 

Number of 

countries detected 

in 

Reference 

Akkermansia muciniphila Yes 0.0028 12.13 58 (Koh et al., 2016; Koponen et al., 

2021) 

Anaerostipes butyraticus No   0 (Fu et al., 2019) 

Anaerostipes caccae No   0 (Fu et al., 2019) 

Anaerostipes hadrus Yes 0 1.77 51 (Fu et al., 2019) 

Anaerostipes rhamnosivorans No   0 (Fu et al., 2019) 

Anaerotruncus colihominis Yes 0 0.00021 2 (Fu et al., 2019) 

Blautia hydrogenotrophica No   0 (Koh et al., 2016) 

Butyricicoccus pullicaecorum No   0 (Fu et al., 2019) 

Butyrivibrio crossotus Yes 0 0.22 21 (Fu et al., 2019) 

Butyrivibrio fibrisolvens No   0 (Fu et al., 2019) 

Butyrivibrio proteoclasticus Yes 0 0.019 1 (Fu et al., 2019) 

Caldocellum saccharolyticum No   0 (Fu et al., 2019) 

Clostridium acetobutylicum No   0 (Fu et al., 2019) 

Clostridium butyricum Yes 0 0.029 4 (Fu et al., 2019) 

Clostridium hathewayi No   0 (Fu et al., 2019) 
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Clostridium indolis No   0 (Fu et al., 2019) 

Clostridium nexile No   0 (Fu et al., 2019) 

Clostridium orbiscidens No   0 (Fu et al., 2019) 

Clostridium saccharobutylicum No   0 (Fu et al., 2019) 

Clostridium symbiosum Yes 0 0.016 8 (Fu et al., 2019) 

Clostridium tyrobutyricum No   0 (Fu et al., 2019) 

Coprococcus catus Yes 0 0.13 23 (Koh et al., 2016; Fu et al., 

2019) 

Coprococcus comes Yes 0 1.03 53 (Koh et al., 2016; Fu et al., 

2019) 

Coprococcus eutactus Yes 0 0.10 32 (Koh et al., 2016; Fu et al., 

2019) 

Eubacterium cylindroides No   0 (Fu et al., 2019) 

Eubacterium hallii Yes 0 1.11 51 (Koh et al., 2016; Fu et al., 

2019) 

Eubacterium limosum No   0 (Fu et al., 2019) 

Eubacterium ramulus Yes 0 0.037 26 (Fu et al., 2019) 

Eubacterium rectale Yes 0.0026 8.57 58 (Koh et al., 2016; Fu et al., 

2019) 

Eubacterium ruminantium No   0 (Fu et al., 2019) 

Eubacterium ventriosum Yes 0 0.043 23 (Fu et al., 2019) 

Faecalibacterium prausnitzii Yes 0.025 22.97 58 (Koh et al., 2016; Fu et al., 

2019) 
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Megasphaera elsdenii Yes 0 3.11 41 (Koh et al., 2016; Fu et al., 

2019) 

Papillibacter cinnamivorans Yes 0 0.059 1 (Fu et al., 2019) 

Phascolarctobacterium succinatutens Yes 0 2.89 56 (Koh et al., 2016) 

Prevotella copri Yes 0.0026 9.99 58 (Kovatcheva-Datchary et al., 

2015) 

Roseburia cecicola No   0 (Fu et al., 2019) 

Roseburia faecis Yes 0 0.76 49 (Fu et al., 2019) 

Roseburia hominis Yes 0 0.62 45 (Fu et al., 2019) 

Roseburia intestinalis Yes 0 0.24 37 (Fu et al., 2019) 

Roseburia inulinivorans Yes 0 1.04 52 (Koh et al., 2016; Fu et al., 

2019) 

Ruminococcus bromii Yes 0 2.45 57 (Venkataraman et al., 2016) 

Ruminococcus gnavus Yes 0 0.72 48 (Fu et al., 2019) 

Ruminococcus obeum Yes 0 0.085 24 (Koh et al., 2016; Fu et al., 

2019) 

Shuttleworthia satelles No   0 (Fu et al., 2019) 

Subdoligranulum variabile No   0 (Fu et al., 2019) 

Bifidobacterium Yes 0.0036 13.03 58 (Koh et al., 2016; So et al., 

2018) 

Butyricicoccus  No   0 (Zhu et al., 2020) 

Clostridium Yes 0 0.72 38 (Koh et al., 2016) 

Dialister Yes 0 5.50 57 (Koh et al., 2016) 
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Eubacterium Yes 0.0053 8.38 58 (David et al., 2014) 

Lactobacillus Yes 0 6.90 50 (So et al., 2018) 

Phascolarctobacterium Yes 0 3.92 56 (Cronin et al., 2021) 

Prevotella Yes 0.0026 12.75 58 (David et al., 2014; Koh et al., 

2016) 

Roseburia  Yes 0 1.98 53 (Koh et al., 2016; Willis and 

Slavin, 2020; Zhu et al., 2020) 

Ruminococcus Yes 0 2.55 57 (Koh et al., 2016) 

 

Table 3. Potential markers for meat intake identified from literature, their minimum and maximum relative abundances in analysed countries, and the number of countries 

these taxa were detected in. 

Marker Detected in 

wastewater samples 

Min relative 

abundance 

Max relative 

abundance 

Number of 

countries detected 

in 

Reference 

Alistipes putredinis Yes 0 2.20 54 (David et al., 2014) 

Bilophila wadsworthia Yes 0 0.18 36 (Zhu et al., 2020) 

Alistipes Yes 0 3.78 54 (David et al., 2014; Zhu et al., 

2020; Cronin et al., 2021) 

Bacteroides Yes 0 14.72 57 (David et al., 2014) 

Bifidobacterium Yes 0.0036 13.03 58 (Cronin et al., 2021) 

Bilophila Yes 0 0.18 36 (David et al., 2014; Zhu et al., 

2020) 
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Blautia Yes 0 5.06 56 (Cronin et al., 2021) 

Collinsella Yes 0 7.95 57 (Zhu et al., 2020) 

Faecalibacterium Yes 0.025 22.97 58 (Cronin et al., 2021) 

Parabacteroides Yes 0 3.25 54 (Zhu et al., 2020) 

Ruminococcus Yes 0 2.55 57 (Cronin et al., 2021) 
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3.2 Associations between marker abundances and dietary data 

3.2.1 Linear regression models of the associations between identified markers and dietary 

data 

The potential of the identified marker taxa as markers was explored using linear regression 

models (Figure 1). Linear regression models showed significant associations between 

Prevotella relative abundance and whole grain intake (p-adj. = 0.002, R2 = 0.220) and between 

Prevotella copri relative abundance and whole grain intake (p-adj. = 0.004, R2 = 0.228). 

Alistipes relative abundance (p-adj. = 0.002, R2 = 0.223) and Alistipes putredinis relative 

abundance (p-adj. = 0.0005, R2 = 0.213) showed significant associations with processed meat 

intake. Faecalibacterium relative abundance showed significant association with red meat 

intake (p-adj. = 0.004, R2 = 0.201). No other significant associations (p-adj. < 0.01) were found 

between the dietary data and potential markers identified from literature. 
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Figure 1. Linear regression models showing the associations between a. Prevotella relative abundance and whole 

grain intake, b. Prevotella copri relative abundance and whole grain intake, c. Alistipes relative abundance and 

processed meat intake, d. Alistipes putredinis relative abundance and processed meat intake, and e. 

Faecalibacterium relative abundance and red meat intake. 

3.2.2 MaAsLin2 shows significant associations between taxonomic, functional and dietary 

data 

To find any additional potential taxonomic markers, significant associations were explored 

between dietary data and annotated taxonomic data using MaAsLin2. Eight significant 

associations were found between processed meat intake and species abundance of which 

two, Alistipes finegoldii and Alistipes inops, are commonly found in human intestinal 

microbiota (Figure 2).  A total of 30 significant associations were found between red meat 

intake and species abundance, of which 13 species, Alistipes finegoldii, Alistipes inops, 

Bacteroides dorei, Dialister invisus, Bacteroides uniformis, Faecalibacterium prausnitzii, 

Bacteroides vulgatus, Barnesiella intestinihominis, Ruminococcus bromii, Alistipes putredinis, 

Parabacteroides distasonis, Parabacteroides merdae, and Bacteroides caccae are part of 

human gut microbiota. One significant association was found between processed meat intake 

and genus abundances. This was for Lactococcus. Ten significant associations between red 

meat intake and genus abundances were found and five of these, Faecalibacterium, Alistipes, 

Barnesiella, Enterococcus, and Ruminococcus, are genera commonly found in the gut 

microbiota of humans. No associations with the used parameters were found between whole 

grain intake and annotated species or genus abundances. 

To find any potential functional markers, associations between dietary data and annotated 

gene family and pathway abundances were explored using MaAsLin2. A total of 115 

significant associations were found between red meat intake and gene family abundances 

(Table S1). No associations with the used parameters were found between whole grain intake 
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or processed meat intake and annotated gene family or pathway abundances, nor between 

red meat intake and pathway abundances. 
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Figure 2. Linear regression models from MaAsLin2 showing the associations between each taxonomic level and 

dietary information. Two associations with lowest adjusted p-values are shown for each taxonomic level and 

dietary information combination. Lactococcus (g) was the only significant association between processed meat 

intake and genus abundances. 

4. Discussion 

4.1 Markers for fiber and meat intake 
Based on the literature review there were two larger groups for fiber and meat markers. They 

were SCFA-producing bacteria and bile-tolerant bacteria, respectively. Number of research, 

including multiple reviews, exists on bacteria producing SCFAs from dietary fiber (Koh et al., 

2016; Fu et al., 2019). This provides a convenient way to identify potential marker species for 

fiber. Less literature was found for bacteria associated with meat intake and therefore only 

two species were identified as potential markers for meat intake. In the future, it would be 

beneficial to identify a group of bacteria that is more specific than bile-tolerant bacteria, for 

finding more potential markers for meat. 

4.2 Marker abundances in global wastewater samples 
The first two research objectives were to investigate whether the markers are detectable in 

wastewater and whether the abundances vary between countries globally. A total of 67 

markers were identified from the literature and 46 of them were detected in the wastewater 

samples. The abundance of these markers varied between countries in the global data. 

Ideally, the marker would be detectable in all or majority of the samples, and the abundances 

would vary together with the dietary intake. If the marker was not detected in enough 

samples, which was the case with some markers including E. ventriosum, C. butyricum, C. 

symbiosum, B.proteoclasticus, A. colihominis, and P. cinnamivorans, it is not widely usable as 
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a marker, based on this analysis. Enough variation in abundances between countries is 

needed to tell differences that may be caused by the diet. 

4.3 Associations between marker abundances and dietary data 

4.3.1 Prevotella, Alistipes and Faecalibacterium are significantly associated with dietary data 

Based on the linear regression models, whole grain intake showed significant associations 

with Prevotella and Prevotella copri abundance. These associations were expected, and have 

been widely shown in literature before (Kovatcheva-Datchary et al., 2015; Cronin et al., 2021). 

Over 50 species of Prevotella have been characterized, many of which have been associated 

with humans (Tett et al., 2021). P. copri is commonly found in human faeces and inhabits the 

intestinal tract (Shah et al., 2015). Prevotella species play a role in human health and disease 

as they have been associated with both positive and negative health effects. Diet affects 

Prevotella abundance in the gut. Western diet has been associated with decreased abundance 

of Prevotella species in the gut whereas in non-westernized populations Prevotella can 

dominate the gut microbiome (Cronin et al., 2021). Diets rich in fiber, carbohydrates and 

resistant starch have been associated with increased gut Prevotella abundance. This can be 

due to the ability of Prevotella to degrade complex polysaccharides. Prevotella are able to 

produce SCFAs but are not able to degrade animal polysaccharides from diet. This can explain 

their decrease in the gut microbiomes of humans who are consuming animal-based diets. This 

also supports the potential of Prevotella as a marker genus for fiber-rich diets.  

Alistipes abundance showed a significant relationship with processed meat intake and with 

red meat intake. Alistipes putredinis also showed a significant association with processed 

meat intake. These associations have been reported in literature before (David et al., 2014; 

Cronin et al., 2021) and were therefore expected. 

Alistipes is a genus consisting of 13 species of gram negative, obligately anaerobic bacteria 

that are typically found in the gut microbiomes of healthy humans (Parker et al., 2020). Like 

Prevotella, Alistipes have been considered to have both negative and positive health effects 

on human health. Many studies have recorded an increase in Alistipes abundance associated 

with meat intake. This may be due to the bile-resistance of Alistipes, as increase in bile-

tolerant bacteria in general has been associated with increased meat intake (David et al., 

2014). A study by De Filippis et al. (2016) reported a negative correlation between Alistipes 
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and vegetable nutrients and fecal SCFAs. This supports the potential of Alistipes as a marker 

genus for animal-based diets.  

The positive association between Faecalibacterium and red meat intake was expected based 

on the literature review as Faecalibacterium taxa have been reported to increase in animal-

based and western diets. An exception to this is the SCFA-producing Faecalibacterium 

prausnitzii that is often found to be associated with fiber intake (David et al., 2014; Koh et al., 

2016; Cronin et al., 2021). 

While the associations were significant, there was a lot of variation within the models which 

is visible in the low R2-values. Therefore, even though the associations between the marker 

abundances and dietary data were significant, the dietary data does not explain all the 

variation in the abundances. 

4.3.2 MaAsLin2 determines significant associations between meat intake and bacterial taxa 

Based on the analysis, Alistipes finegoldii, Alistipes inops and Lactococcus were significantly 

associated with processed meat intake. As described earlier, the bile-tolerant Alistipes have 

been reported to increase in the gut microbiome with animal-based diets (David et al., 2014). 

Lactococcus was the only genus associated significantly with processed meat. It is not usually 

found in fecal material, but can be found in fecal samples likely originating from consumed 

fermented dairy products (David et al., 2014; Teuber, 2015). David et al. found significantly 

higher prevalence of Lactococcus lactis, Pediococcus acidilactici and Staphylococcus, taxa 

commonly used in production of animal-based fermented foods, in the fecal samples of 

humans following an animal-based diet. The significant association between processed meat 

intake and Lactococcus may be explained by higher amounts of dairy products in animal-

based diets. 

A total of 13 species and 5 genera that are part of human gut microbiota were significantly 

associated with red meat intake. There were many associations found between meat intake 

and marker abundances while no significant associations were found between any marker 

taxa or functions and whole grain intake with the used method. Similarly, David et al. found 

animal-based diet to influence the gut microbiota more than a plant-based diet. 
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4.3.3 MaAsLin2 determines significant associations between meat intake and certain gene 

families 

Significant associations were explored between dietary data and annotated gene family and 

pathway abundances because functions and metabolic pathways can show information that 

is not detectable from taxonomic abundances. Multiple different taxa can share the same 

functions and pathways and therefore send a stronger signal than individual taxa abundances 

would. A weakness of species-level taxonomic information is the genomic differences 

between strains. De Filippis et al. (2019) described this for Prevotella copri strains that had 

differing strain-level diversities in gut microbiomes from individuals consuming different 

diets. Fiber-rich vegetarian and vegan diets were associated with P. copri strains that 

harboured enhanced potential for carbohydrate catabolism whereas strains associated with 

Western omnivore diet had higher prevalence of genes involved in drug metabolism.  

The associations between functional annotations and dietary data were modelled with 

MaAsLin2 but not further analysed in this study. As a continuation of this study these reported 

associations could be investigated more closely to identify potential new marker functions 

and pathways for meat intake. 

One explanation for the differences between the results from linear regression models and 

the results from MaAsLin2 are the parameters used in MaAsLin2. The abundances used for 

the simple linear models were square root transformed to fit the model better whereas the 

abundances in MaAsLin2 were log transformed. Linear model was run on each association 

separately without restricting parameters, whereas MaAsLin2 was run with parameters 

“min_prevalence = 0.25, max_significance = 0.01, min_abundance = 0.1”. This meant that only 

associations with marker abundance of at least 0.1 found in at least 25 % of the countries 

were reported. The larger number of reported associations with MaAsLin2 is due to its 

independent search of all significant associations within the dataset whereas the associations 

in the manually performed linear models were restricted to the ones identified in the 

literature review. As used in this study, linear regressions investigated manually can be used 

to assess the significance of identified associations, whereas tools such as MaAsLin2 can be 

used when the focus is on finding new yet unidentified associations in the data. 
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4.4 Potential sources of error 
The used wastewater metagenome dataset is unique and provides a large dataset of 

identically processed wastewater metagenomes from 60 countries around the world. The 

broadness of the dataset brings along the weakness of low resolution of data. Most countries 

only have one wastewater sampling location representing the whole country. For example, in 

Finland the sampling site is in the capital, Helsinki. Residents of Helsinki can eat very different 

diets compared to majority of the Finnish population living outside Helsinki. The advantage 

of wastewater data is that it can provide information on population-level from only few 

samples. However, a sample from one wastewater plant can only represent the people living 

within the catchment area of the sampled wastewater treatment plant. Ideally there would 

be samples from different sizes of cities as well as from rural areas to get a representation of 

the whole population of the country. Nevertheless, Hendriksen et al. (2019) assessed the 

within-country representativeness of the individual sites and reported that there was less 

variance between sites within a country than sites within different countries and therefore 

concluded that the individual sites are representative of other sites within that country. 

Another source of error that is present in wastewater samples is the reduced representation 

of human-associated bacteria in sewage. The representation gets lower the further 

downstream the sample is taken (Matus et al., 2019). The relative amount of human fecal 

bacteria also varies between wastewater treatment plants. Considering this, even though the 

samples in the used dataset were sampled and processed in the same way, the type of 

wastewater treatment plant affects the relative amount of human fecal bacteria.  

4.5 Conclusions and future perspectives 
This study looked at the suitability of taxa, gene families and metabolic pathways to be used 

as markers for fiber and meat intake. The results presented in this study preliminarily suggest 

that there may be a connection between some of the markers and dietary intakes. The 

markers that were significantly associated with whole grain intake in this study are Prevotella 

and Prevotella copri. The markers that were significantly associated with red or processed 

meat intake are Alistipes, Alistipes finegoldii, Alistipes inops, Alistipes putredinis, Barnesiella, 

Barnesiella intestinihominis, Bacteroides caccae, Bacteroides dorei, Bacteroides vulgatus, 

Bacteroides uniformis, Dialister invisus, Faecalibacterium, Faecalibacterium prausnitzii, 

Enterococcus, Lactococcus, Parabacteroides distasonis, Parabacteroides merdae, 
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Ruminococcus, and Ruminococcus bromii. The markers identified promising in this study, 

especially the functional markers, could be investigated more closely.  These results are based 

on the specific data used in this study, and a study validifying these results with a higher 

resolution metagenome and dietary datasets is necessary before drawing conclusions on a 

wider scale, because data can vary depending on collection methods and focus. 
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Supporting data 

Table S1. MaAsLin2 result table of significant associations between gene families (feature) and red meat 

intake, their coefficients (coef), p-values (pval) and adjusted p-values (qval). 

feature metadata coef N pval qval 

K01167 redmeat 0.515021424701596 51 1.51226140917554e-07 0.000160335277717144 

K07161 redmeat 0.58470995245892 51 6.33910112953225e-08 0.000160335277717144 

K07444 redmeat 0.371870228965251 51 1.22572327103834e-07 0.000160335277717144 

K11529 redmeat 0.429358938138357 51 1.48451249151803e-07 0.000160335277717144 

K19339 redmeat 0.482956432734886 51 1.27596007818584e-07 0.000160335277717144 

K19976 redmeat 0.674328343994894 51 1.79983473583323e-07 0.000160335277717144 

K18552 redmeat -0.52300977788998 51 2.53240306748455e-07 0.000169196179946311 

K18589 redmeat -0.553162212299994 51 2.28338998298884e-07 0.000169196179946311 

K00856 redmeat 0.387562853746409 51 3.63793209696973e-07 0.000179664057272146 

K01469 redmeat 0.450613453000477 51 3.40772655480697e-07 0.000179664057272146 

K13651 redmeat 0.43339787597634 51 3.69748293731264e-07 0.000179664057272146 

K06991 redmeat 0.503860269997515 51 7.81409630847345e-07 0.000348052873073255 

K00480 redmeat 0.429224698261748 51 1.04394340335513e-06 0.000398562677923799 

K13655 redmeat 0.357294144207846 51 1.00393138564514e-06 0.000398562677923799 

K04101 redmeat 0.492856729224248 51 1.18016416439694e-06 0.000420531830580111 

K19973 redmeat 0.562328885773025 51 1.87229514178671e-06 0.000625463595803124 

K02042 redmeat 0.311202686720325 51 1.99518770350428e-06 0.000627310486778258 

K13954 redmeat -0.349746338240174 51 2.1262583180214e-06 0.000631380594990243 

K02448 redmeat 0.482639053242582 51 2.34595867224412e-06 0.00065995521595499 

K18346 redmeat 0.54846693728277 51 2.65217834994126e-06 0.000708794664021801 

K03930 redmeat 0.59121880459556 51 2.98216839910749e-06 0.000711066923104151 

K05564 redmeat 0.403772629042838 51 3.05978283094396e-06 0.000711066923104151 

K08972 redmeat 0.327222118271791 51 2.95220012867135e-06 0.000711066923104151 

K00039 redmeat 0.455950692364079 51 3.55918337362161e-06 0.000792659797166979 

K05563 redmeat 0.317906165583313 51 4.18212858405909e-06 0.000894139091271833 

K18795 redmeat -0.344629695559992 51 4.88441906738558e-06 0.00100412384289138 

K01551 redmeat 0.298770472851357 51 5.67003977179658e-06 0.00112245787334269 

K09461 redmeat 0.48809422591047 51 6.45694920788861e-06 0.00117868438941799 

K11751 redmeat 0.284790818113817 51 6.61562800421695e-06 0.00117868438941799 

K12999 redmeat 0.588986249370028 51 6.60520390331792e-06 0.00117868438941799 

K09803 redmeat 0.258712653226068 51 9.61615746060095e-06 0.00165801166538426 

K07235 redmeat -0.214724995241203 51 1.20183935742963e-05 0.00189233584564298 

K08983 redmeat 0.42218072266216 51 1.16914946969881e-05 0.00189233584564298 

K20073 redmeat 0.629058255931266 51 1.20373094016579e-05 0.00189233584564298 

K00887 redmeat 0.643198999935412 51 1.30765280629987e-05 0.00194410451142295 

K02227 redmeat 0.28085265574191 51 1.30940621910619e-05 0.00194410451142295 

K02670 redmeat 0.179750739728075 51 1.43895233783435e-05 0.00203071521726967 

K10219 redmeat 0.461831334487788 51 1.47870081067226e-05 0.00203071521726967 

K16874 redmeat 0.41352958510727 51 1.48171924178703e-05 0.00203071521726967 

K03483 redmeat 0.561323262893427 51 1.55399899093449e-05 0.00207653115163621 

K04343 redmeat -0.213352223278521 51 1.70611162662937e-05 0.00222418698642292 

K02041 redmeat 0.271577795574148 51 1.86275427619023e-05 0.00234488021101268 
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feature metadata coef N pval qval 

K22452 redmeat 0.369028000304135 51 1.88643309772769e-05 0.00234488021101268 

K16876 redmeat 0.430609223997979 51 1.9328653567523e-05 0.00234799212087296 

K16878 redmeat 0.397345217311199 51 2.18096119347832e-05 0.00259049723980925 

K02821 redmeat 0.286303183141374 51 2.30548149467008e-05 0.00262187204021523 

K13012 redmeat 0.327558137978891 51 2.274722331838e-05 0.00262187204021523 

K02248 redmeat 0.498140552453858 51 2.44469839685748e-05 0.00272227352733401 

K00146 redmeat -0.300045240050992 51 2.59606997611074e-05 0.00277519880446238 

K16959 redmeat 0.533718153142202 51 2.59232369280576e-05 0.00277519880446238 

K05801 redmeat -0.219184912510468 51 3.00032476296799e-05 0.00308398766501229 

K05816 redmeat 0.244015789500652 51 2.99960804613429e-05 0.00308398766501229 

K02245 redmeat 0.475003575868051 51 3.18077892554221e-05 0.00320778553906097 

K07104 redmeat 0.414130960284808 51 3.55498969092084e-05 0.00351878146258739 

K16880 redmeat 0.387868435256148 51 3.6786963340479e-05 0.00357502398281564 

K15634 redmeat 0.273813093626217 51 4.10278463798118e-05 0.00391596140893025 

K02423 redmeat 0.289905501707115 51 4.18819100518758e-05 0.00392734753030309 

K15987 redmeat 0.231063746470802 51 4.2759670602081e-05 0.00394052481669177 

K08992 redmeat 0.297806473770723 51 4.71549303725564e-05 0.00415093049508125 

K17324 redmeat 0.329874303716222 51 4.73726398877373e-05 0.00415093049508125 

K19416 redmeat 0.246261072242567 51 4.71635384426582e-05 0.00415093049508125 

K01598 redmeat 0.487059725767612 51 5.01041772597453e-05 0.00425090202306886 

K07334 redmeat 0.161919936050987 51 4.9643162509239e-05 0.00425090202306886 

K03520 redmeat 0.329481329126365 51 5.34248290764843e-05 0.00446180799084076 

K00411 redmeat 0.212961404458196 51 5.49596254461657e-05 0.00451937227707317 

K12071 redmeat 0.398699557113558 51 5.73547789115617e-05 0.00464486808003481 

K02188 redmeat -0.201432526969381 51 6.10938984063529e-05 0.00484071511111404 

K02236 redmeat 0.452518800538336 51 6.15844017877933e-05 0.00484071511111404 

K07516 redmeat 0.307589330090603 51 6.84076957429857e-05 0.00514984695417266 

K16879 redmeat 0.483474356772099 51 6.80235716426198e-05 0.00514984695417266 

K19804 redmeat 0.264532734064933 51 6.7791436051721e-05 0.00514984695417266 

K01061 redmeat 0.238180834166997 51 7.28094281642255e-05 0.00533104648681898 

K17325 redmeat 0.292439187210908 51 7.19531067064137e-05 0.00533104648681898 

K00370 redmeat 0.226114070094214 51 7.76939999292102e-05 0.00551676890872222 

K02076 redmeat -0.368656916049819 51 7.76477971556717e-05 0.00551676890872222 

K16872 redmeat 0.400746952854806 51 7.84423642774347e-05 0.00551676890872222 

K00453 redmeat 0.224636499972509 51 8.69421526792365e-05 0.00603514033857817 

K02242 redmeat 0.353903032513001 51 9.42829398331511e-05 0.00629927891760241 

K07498 redmeat 0.492913742450183 51 9.22675319456035e-05 0.00629927891760241 

K13778 redmeat 0.360508364107668 51 9.3390634235024e-05 0.00629927891760241 

K07220 redmeat 0.228881644096174 51 9.61198489749715e-05 0.00634272336754596 

K03307 redmeat -0.275880792747559 51 0.000103956539707246 0.00677619152116136 

K06198 redmeat 0.48228350073185 51 0.000107538490988876 0.00692521969078969 

K07395 redmeat 0.262772495492198 51 0.000117864432445211 0.00749982608832919 

K03780 redmeat 0.245318785834315 51 0.000119323171986492 0.0075033218149153 

K07236 redmeat -0.214219519805326 51 0.000126477150109676 0.00759573446445191 

K07238 redmeat -0.208463418870353 51 0.000123772080873913 0.00759573446445191 

K07734 redmeat 0.310861434517553 51 0.000123051567251065 0.00759573446445191 

K17323 redmeat 0.294288195017933 51 0.000125892024873464 0.00759573446445191 
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K01821 redmeat 0.240935815660298 51 0.000134745166989304 0.0078284012778025 

K10220 redmeat 0.358152092087613 51 0.000132176604509528 0.0078284012778025 

K13788 redmeat -0.24931847400451 51 0.000134034919113999 0.0078284012778025 

K22043 redmeat 0.554417449064467 51 0.000138198480489639 0.00794269761523787 

K03306 redmeat 0.16471122474882 51 0.000144592633826163 0.00822178327447702 

K03210 redmeat 0.155941140202463 51 0.000159167433372951 0.00879491739838856 

K07454 redmeat 0.40011440694631 51 0.000157226822749159 0.00879491739838856 

K07588 redmeat 0.180514194151253 51 0.000161612109899572 0.00879491739838856 

K09946 redmeat 0.280601098916018 51 0.000164544759558252 0.00879491739838856 

K16249 redmeat 0.350056580226423 51 0.00016198715152788 0.00879491739838856 

K20487 redmeat 0.385808130083225 51 0.00016403067398394 0.00879491739838856 

K01113 redmeat 0.315803810055599 51 0.000167522748742763 0.00886543655475313 

K01907 redmeat 0.239621559739948 51 0.000171989989839717 0.0089775298543399 

K02291 redmeat 0.309041293113603 51 0.000173000107576616 0.0089775298543399 

K01584 redmeat 0.192046869881085 51 0.000191259553203274 0.009153947949589 

K01674 redmeat 0.424528615428188 51 0.000188102175902422 0.009153947949589 

K03921 redmeat 0.443131467622116 51 0.000191813315314119 0.009153947949589 

K04086 redmeat -0.439513971249965 51 0.000178561269653028 0.009153947949589 

K07131 redmeat 0.205127485912146 51 0.000189041616931145 0.009153947949589 

K11206 redmeat 0.263449317168317 51 0.000183741193844235 0.009153947949589 

K11754 redmeat 0.177590776637302 51 0.000188740590226651 0.009153947949589 

K19140 redmeat 0.362995749491245 51 0.000187682323990877 0.009153947949589 

K19142 redmeat 0.437655189161358 51 0.000180254746395512 0.009153947949589 

K06893 redmeat 0.289423590157388 51 0.00019525271543118 0.00923562622990848 

K13985 redmeat 0.434580547658324 51 0.000202298240423243 0.0094849482023003 

K00496 redmeat 0.381490460108815 51 0.000209899262739354 0.0097557526899291 

 


